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Private meetings, U.S.-North Vietnam, as given in Nixon addr 
filed Nix Ad 26 Jan 72. 

31 May 71 - U.S. offers to agree to deadline for withdrawal 

26 Jun 71 - Offer rejected by North Vietnamese; they propos 
open meeting,1 Jul 71, offer 7-point Vietcong p] 

12 Jul 71 - Kissinger asks which plan should be responded to 
9-point plan because it covers all Indochina, 31,1,c 
public Vietcong 7-point plan is limited to Viet 

(26 Jul 71)- Listed by Kissinger possibly reply above was g 

16 Aug 71 - U.S. offers new plan. 

13 Aug 71 - Offer rejected by North Vietnamese. 

(11 Oct 71)- Nixon sends private message to North Vietnamese 
urges meeting 1 Nov between Kissinger Exximittxx 
appropriate official from Hanoi." 

(25 Oct 71)- North Vietnamese suggest 20 Nov 71. 

(17 Nov 71)- North Vietnamese say Tho is ill; U.S. offers to 
recovers, or'immediately with "any other authori 
from Hanoi." 

(25 Jan 72)- 	xxsurkxxxxmogaminza± Nixon announces terms of 
by Kissinger as "essentially the proposal we mad 

...flevr_had_a_rezpons 
8 Nov 71 - Gen. Lavelle begins unauthorized bombing in Nort 

continued until 8 Mar 72. 

ss of 25 Jan 72; text 

f all U.S. forces. 

9-point plan; at 

(nq date given) 
They say/private 

uding Laos and Cambodia; 

ven on this date? 

ontaining new elements; 
d Tho or "other 

meet Tho as soon as he 
ed leader who could come 

new proposal, described 
Oct 11, to which we have 

• 
Vietnam, which is 

C.?-) 
Dates of private U.S.-North Vietnamese meetings as given by Kissinger in press conference, ' 
26 Jan 72; filed Nix Ad 27 Jan 72. 

1969 dates not given 	
1969 

1970 	
6 meetings 

1970 

1971 	6 meetings 

1971 	31 May 
26 Jun 
12 Jul 
26 Jul 
16 Aug 
13 Sep 

Jee also article by Don Oberdorfer, "Kissinger Played Major iolein i6,46 Bombing Halt, 
Talks," Washington Post 27 Jun 72, filed POWs. 



8 Nov 71 See mntry under date of 8 Mar 72, on unauthorized 
bombing of North Vietnam which began 8 Nov 71. 

(Seymour Hersh, Mimes 18 Sep 72, gives date 
as 7 and 8 Nov 71.i Filed Nix Ad/Lavelle.) 

• 

	 As [Gen.] Lavelle saw it, the men 
under him were obliged to carry out his orders, but he 
felt free to defy, or 'interpret' the orders of his 
commander-in-chief, the President, and his other 
superiors, as he plesed - not knowing, incidentally, 
that precisely*at the time he started the bombing, 
the President had henry Kissinger trying to open up 
peace negotiations with Le Duc Tho of North Vietnam in 
Paris." 

James Reston, New Orleans States- 
Item, 15 Jun 72 - wed mace S ,c/tj 

Ni:AA4-4amEle) 
rs-7 , 54- \j- 2-  

memo on 
*See/dates of private U.S.-Vietnamese meetings, as 
given by Nixon in address 26 Jan 72. 

"On November 8, the first day of the raids cited by 
General [John D.] Ryan and at a time when the United 
States was awaiting a reply on talks from Hanoi, three 
North Vietnamese airfields were hit in what Pentagon sources 
say were unauthorized attacks." 

SFChronicie, Washington Post Svc., 
16 Jun 72, filed Nix Ad (Lavelle) 



Xuan Thuy, chief of North Vietnamese delegation 
in Paris, meets for two hours with former 2mxt 
foreign minister of South Vietnam, Tran Van Do. 
The meeting, rimi confirmed 23 Feb 72 by both 
the North Vietnamese delegation and Mr. Do, is 
"believed to have been the first :private North-
South contact to be made public since the peace talks 
began in 1967." "The South Veitnamese delegation 
would not directly confirm that Mr. Do had acted on 
behalf of President Thieu's Government but pointed 
to President Thieu's statement last month [Jan 72] 
saying he had asked some South Vietnamese to 
establish contact with the Communists." 	Mr. Do, 

kilimmitackaxiixxiiiEgmbAz 
teoctiabapicsaaaxixiameam 23 Feb 72, says [from 
Saigon? - unclear] the meeting had accomplished 
nothing. 

NTTimes 24 Feb 72, filed POWs 

Dec 71 
	 c_D  

3 Feb 72), 

t-D 

2,21 	filo unless otherwise soled. 

Paris, Feb. 10 - the United States refused at 
p ,ace tar _s 	today- to aGree to a date for 

the n ;:t session. 	It accu:cd the -orth Vietnamese of 
orgauisin a three-day rally in nearby Versaill,s to 
place "intolerable" pressure on the negotiatthrs. 

.:enry Gini6cr, hYTimes 11 Peb 72 

(C 1-1 e)j t??)., 

10FebParis time 

r LU.S. and South Vietnam confirm refusal to hold 
peace talks the week. Regular Thursday session 7Jould 
have been 17 Fob.] 

Washington Po-t Svg in SZChronicle , 

16,  Feb 72 

Feb) 
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Lieut. Gen. Nguyen Chanh Thi, whose ouster 
as commander of Military R-gion I in the northern 
part of South Vietnam touched off the Buddhist riots 
in 1966, and who had been living in exile in Washington 
for six years, returns to Saigon; is forbidden to 
leave plane, on personal order of President Thieu, "who 
apparently feared he might become a focus for increased 
opposition." Plane is ordered to take off with only 
Gen. Thi as a passenger.* In Washington, American 
officials say Gen. balm Thi is being flown to Guam and 
then to Honolulu; his diplomatic passport had expired 
31 Dec [71?] but he could be permitted to enter R the 
United States as a pllitical refugee; officials say 
"we are checking on his status." 

NYTimes 24 Feb 72 

?Al -pl 
*Plane is a-P*4act 747 jet, and was forced to leave 
behind 189 American soldiers to have been flown to 
±k out on leave. 

North Vietnamese delegation in Paris make public 
the fact that Xuan Thuy, chief of North Vietnamese 
delegation in Paris, had held private two-hour 
discussion with Tran Van Do, former foreign minister 
of South Vietnam, 19 Dec 71. See entry for that 
date. 

NYTimes 24 Feb 72, filed POWs 

23 Feb 72, Saigon time 

23 Feb 72, Paris time 



72- 	 (f) 
24 Feb, Paris timell 

25 Feb, Peking time' 

25 Feb, Peking.timei 

5 Feb, Peking time 
c FEg  Paris time 

E 	"-7 hn2 71, 

Paris (undated) - 7'orth Vietnam and the 
Viet'Cong staged an unprecedented walkout at the V4itnam 
peace t lks today in protest against recent U.S. bombings 
of North Vietnam. It was the first time in the three-
year history of the talks that a delegation had walked 
out after a session started. 

AP, SPAxaminer 24 Feb 72 

`Before final banquet in Poking, hosted 
by Nixon, he and Chou met privately for about an hour, 
although they had originally planned on three hours; 
no satisfacto-ry explanation given for the change. 

Max Frankel ,J.NYTime5 ;-,,LPe-ki-ii"g)  2- 6-  '3 

Stanley l'.-arl101 	 'Pekir.-D 
26 Feb 

Fil.d China file 

LHongkong Standard says nixon met with 
:.orth Vietnamese leaders in Peking during a "missing 
hour" in -nixon schedule. ] 

AP, Song ng, 26' Feb 72 

Correspondents at banquet note "sudden 
coolness" in contrast to "expansive friendliness" of 
Chou banquet and other occasions, and suggest some 
difficulty had arisen. 

Nax 2rankel, Poking, IFfrimes .26 Feb 72 
ThoHas I. iLoss, Peking (undated), 

SII]xardrier 26 Feb 72 
Both is China file 

[Frankel says lest main_ course of the meal 
cleared precisely at 9 	., or 8 a.m. 25 Feb 

New York time. Assuming dinner began at 
7 p.m. Peking time 25 Feb, meeting would have taken 
place before this time - or before 11 a.m. Paris 
time 25 Feb.  



Assistant Secretary of State Marshall Green 
[on an 11-nation tour to brief Asap nations on 
Nixon's talks with Chinese leadersludElitexettexcieider 
toxchuasidentcNgusrenxVanxth±erxymeterday746cMaxiaamic 

xasamcmdxhimxthketc±bmanitedx8istescheacnotomeoltexangxemeret. 
I "assured President Thieu that 'there had been no. 
secret contacts between the United States and North _ 
Vietnam under any form and by any persons during the 
China visit.' Mnny people here [Saigon] had speculated 
that Mr. Nixon or Henry A. Kissinger ... had met secretly 
in Peking with North Vietnamese leaders. 

"Mr. Thieuls nephew and closest political 
confidant, Hoang Duc Nha, who went to Washington last week 
to learn details of pa,. Nixo's trip, has reportedly 
arrived in Paris: There was speculation in Saigon that 
Mr, Nha might try.ta get in touch With the North Vietnamese, 
as former .Foreign Minister Tran Van Do did last December." 
[See 2* NYTimes 24 Dec 71, filed POWs.] 

Fox Butterfield, NYTimes 7 Mar 72 
§44,e61,44*-44 

2 6 Mar 72 (Saigon time?) 

   

[Joint statement by N.S. and 2outh 
Vietnamese. delegations, Paris, say session of 9 Mar 
postponed until 16 lar because of walkout by other 
side at last session 24 Yob.] 

UPI, Paris (undated) SThnaminer 8 Mar 72 

72- 
7  :ar Paris time 
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Saigon, S.,th Vietnam, :larch 16 (AP) 
large increase in enemy attacks in South Vietnam 

was reported today by the aigon 'command, 
NY:imes 17 :..ar 72 

Filed Indochina 

)- 7 

I:lemo made from tape of NPFA News: Item on 
Gen. John D. Lavelle says that "inVestigation 
conducted on 22 unauthorized air strikes over 
Ncy:th Vietnam last winter led to Gen. Lavelle's 
recall from Vietna on liarch 23rd." Source not given.*  

N'flimes Service, as carried by 
SFChronicle, says "The inw:stiLAtion was completed 
on March 23, LGen.• John D.J Ryan testified, and 
Lavelle wco promptly ordered back to Washington .... 

Since Kla gave no source, do not know 
whether march 23 was actual date Lavelle was recalled, 
or '.PFA's misinterpretation of date as given by 
Nrrimes. 

MPFA, SFChroniclo 115 Jun 72 
F-.:4-1-rnicre-hina, —PE:4e; Nix Ad 6-)..<--ve),LE) 

*gore c.curately, if source was given I do not 
remeber it, 

7)- 
16 i lar , 

(23 Mnr 72 4?) 

23 Mar 72 



Parisy MLrch 23 - The United States declared 
an indefinite suspension of the Paris peace conference 
on Vietnam today Lbecause other side showed no 
willingness for "serious discussions"]. 

John L. Hess, Mimes 24 Mar 

Transcript, Hixon press conference on 
suspension of talks. 

NYTimes, '5 Mar 

Paris - 	Mme. Binh, the Vietcong Foreign 
Minister, returned to Paris after a seven-month 
absence from negotiations here, ready to proclaim a 
"free" South Vietnam regime. But the day before her 
return the United States broke off negotiations. 	 

C.L. Sulzberger, NYTimes 19 Apr 72 
f'le 	ds 
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23 Mar, Paris time 

24 Mar, Washington time 

?] 24 Mar 72 

	 () 



lionhone, :arch 2 (Reuters) - North Vietnam 
has calld on the Unite StatE: to return to the Paris 
pace conference.-- 	T e l'Torth Vietnamee 'Foreign 
lanistry in a stL.teent yesterday, distributed by Lthe 
official 1:orth Vietnamese pros agency] today, said the 
United State must attend the conference regularly and 
necotiate the Vietnam issue seriousl. 

Mimes, 29 1-1* 72 

Paris, :,arch 2 - Jorth Vietnam said today that 
it was waitinc. : for the United States to take the 
nitiative in r.:,suminc the stalled :..oace talks here. 

Mimes, 31' 	72 

',TaahM:ton   iTewsmen noted tht tIe 
offensive begun on March :-)0, South Vietnamese time .... 

n'Timos ::Arc, in aFChronicle 14 Apr 72 

2L, 29 :rar, Son ;iOfl  time 

29 :12"1", 2: ris time 

Iarr, •...out: Vietnamese time 



aiuon - (UPI) - North Vietnamese infantry 
with heavy artillery support broke through the western 
corner of South VietnL's defence :Line below the 
Demilitarized Zone today and r,upLed the defenders back 
toward ILItantri, 16 miles below the LI'Z. 	 

ST:Examiner, 31 	72 
Pilcd Indochina 

. ITewpmen 	ea a the 
offewil 	 t .,e se time  

Washington, April 13 - ]?resident Nixon's 
secret April 1 offer to res ume negotiations with the 
North Vietnamese reportedly included. a major condition: 
that Eanoi suspend its new offensive against South-
Vietnam. 

[The State Department spokepnan, 
Robert J. 'icCloskey_l_said it was an ',allowable conclusion 
that the United States hoped tht the Lort.  Vietnamese 
wo7.11d call off their drive, then under way one day, 
in response to the Istc. 

Other officals. expresed the view, however, 
that the note was desined more to provide Pr.sident 
Axon with an advance defense against criticism of his 
decision to suspend the Paris negotiations and 
intensify American boAoing in the war zone 

Terence Smith, ir,,TTimes 14 Apr 

51 1.:ar, Saigon time? 
ashinton tine? 

27( 

1 Apr, Washington time 



7 1,  
3 Apr, Saigon time 

2 Apr, Saigon time 
ligfeila,e4en-4-1;ae_- 

r, Saigon time 

Saigo 	ionday, April 3 - South Vietnamese 
forces abandoned the northern half of Quantri Province 
to a North Vietnamese force, estimated at 12,000 to 
15,000 men, that was still advancing southward 
yesterday behind -tanks •and intense artillery barrages. 
A cloud cover has made American and South Vietnamese 
bombing ineffective since Thursday L30 Hai', Saigon 
time]. 

The only south Vietnamese positions still 
holding in the norther part of the province last night 
were at Dongha city, Quantri city, and the (i.vantri 
combat base, all reported under heavy attack. 

Craig 	aitney, ilYTimes 3 Apr 72 
"Tiled Indochina 

Paris - (UPI) - :forth Vietnam said ::,:storday that 
Presideet di :o; offered secretly to resume negotiations at 
the stalled. Paris peace talks, but tool back his offer 
after hanoi had accepted it 
	 LThe statement by the ilanoi•delegation to 

the talks acknowledged Hanoi received a private message 	 71. 
April 2 from the U.S. delegation offering to resume the 	Apr, Paris time, 
conference last Thrnsday [13 Apr]. 	 *Le 	tipae2 • 

The hortlh Vietnamese responded favorably on 
April 6, the statement said, but on the same day 
received a second American message, again through 
private channel6 canceling the offer. 

The Hanoi statement did not make clear if 
the cancellation came after or before the North 
Vietnamese message of acceptance was relayed to the 
American delegation.. 

U.S. Ambassador William J. Porter disclosed 
on his return heee Thursday [13 Apr] from consultations 
in Washington, that Axon on April 1 had ordered that a 
Private message - Offering to resume the talhS be sent to 
the communists. 

"The only response to this overture came in 
the form of a mushrooming invasion of the republic of 
South Vietnam by eorth Vietnamese troops ... " Porter 
said. 

SFExau nor, 16 Apr 72 

c' Apr, Paris time? 

1 Apr, Washington time? 

(Over) 



"7) 
4 Apr, Paris time 

(Date not given, bUt before 
6 Apr 72) 

>Co 

Paris, April 4 - North Vietnam and the 
Vietcong sought today to reopen the suspended deace 
talks but were indignantl, turned dow7,1 by the United 
• States and South Vietnam. ' 

The Commu•ist delgatioris proposed that there 
be a meeting Thursday "as usual." In announcing the 
allied refusal, hguyen,Trieu Dan. the Saigon spokesman, 
said: "It is ridiculous to talk about wanting to 
negotiate while carrying out an invasion." 

Henry Giniger; Mimes, 5 Apr 72 

Washin :ton, Aril 6 - Do Due The, a member of 
the North Vietnamese Politburo, has sent word to 
Preside .t Nixon through a delegation of American labor 
leaders Lwho recently visited Lanoi] that he would like 
to resume his secret peace negotiations with Henry A. 
Kissinger, Congressional sources said today. 

Philip Shabecoff, hYTimes 7 Apr 72 



7 Apr 72 

 

  

72- 
7 Apr, Hanoi time? 

Gen 1 John Lavelle fired. and demoted 
this date. 

Trancript, KPFA News 12 Jun 72 
filed 	 At,( 

e S 	/7 	 7 1- 

Fari, April 13 - 	 In another deviaopment, 
on o ficial French delezation roturninc from Hanoi reported 

J th t Le rue Tho, 	:e:: ficure in rant neJotiations, 
deciareCA in an interview last Friday t7 Apr] that he would 
leL.ve ir=diatoly for Faris as soon .s•the United atatan.  
showe a willincness to noGotiate. 

John 	Hess, :imcs 14 Apr 72 



Washington; April 16 - 	 Gen. John W. 
Vogt, jr. ... was dispatched from Washington a week ago 
to take charge of the Seventh Air Force in Sai;on. 

William Beecher, LT.jimes 17 Apr 72 
Filcd nix Ad 

72,-• 
A 	) 

'iashingtor., April 17 - 	 Gen. Vogt steps 
in for Sen.John D. Lavelle, whose replacement, for 
reasons of "ill health," was suddenly announced by the 
Penttgon 1 st Vre01:. 	 

Profile on Gen. Vogt.] la-Times, 
ttxicr,..r 72.1p±timtdlix 

13 Apr 72 
Filed Si:: Ad. (4_4% 	) 

7 
12 Apr Raris time Paris, April 12 7 	 A for-r.al demand 

presentsC' by the Cu aulaits this ::-,orning for 
resumption of to suspended conference was again 
turned down by the United States. 

Henry Ginige.r, :rifTimes 1 Apr 72 



71- 
12 Apr, Paris time 

12 Apr, Washington time 

12 Apr, Washington ti ac 

(13 A;X:)-- 

Paris, April 12 - France today backed 
Vietnamese Communist demands for 'the resumption of the 
peace talks here- 

Henry Giniger, NYTimea 13 Apr 72 

Washington, April 12 - The Stte Department 
today called in a senior French diplomat to express its 
official displeasure over France's call for an immediate 
resummtion of the Paris talks. 

Mimes 13 Apr 72 

Washington - 	 In midmorning the State 
Department had described the French request as an 
even handed cove to et all parties back to the 
conference table. 
	 But within two hours, the department 

changre('J its view and. criticized the French. 
SFExaminer 12 Apr 72 

(Interesting slip made by 
conference 30 Jun, when he gave the 
Thursday" as that for resumption of 
of the correct date, 13 Jul.) 

Transcribed excerpt, 
30 Jun 72,. 

Nixon at press 
date of "April 13th, 
Paris talks, instead 

press conference, 



The decision to order the raids on Haiphong and 
Hanoi came sometime Friday night [14 Aprl or yesterday 
morning [15 Apr] when the President was in Ottawa, 
well-laced sources said. * 	wx  

William Beecher ,/ 'Tames 17 Apr 72 

bing on 
wa ime 14 Apr, 

[Story above also says: "spokesmen for the 
White House, the State DepartMent and the Pentagon 
declined t'o offer a rationale for the raids into the 
heartland of North Vietnam. .... 'There's a heavy 
dose of diplomacy involved in the :anoi-Haiphong-
strikes," one Pentagon official said."] 

ffx *(-Have-nete-84-a-t-erry-19.31-  William Beecher, NY Times 
18 Apr - suleimNmNily filed Nix Ad l'Ali-wERA4946--43=d. 
it-i--riti-elt-kre says that, until. the evening of 14 Apr, 
the decision had been not to strike these areas.) 

7/v- 
5 Apr, Saigon tine? Danang, South Vietnam, April 17 (Reuters) -

Brig. Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr. visited the northern 
part of South Vietnam today to assess the militry 
situation. ..., 

General Haig, second in command to Henry 
A, Kissinger, the President's national security, 
adviser, arrived in Saigon-  Saturday [15 Apr]. 

IINimes 18 Apr 72 
Filed 'Ax Ad ( 
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Chronology temporaily discontinued at this point 	17 A 

for lack of time. 

If resumed, check also Nix Ad and Indochina 
filed. 

72 
62) 

Text of Nixon address 8 May 72. 	 8 1 y 72 
SFChronicle 9 May 72 



13, 
14,15, 16, 17 ? May 72 (Hanoi time?) 

check Nixon TV and radio address, 8 Nay 72 

Kissinger press conference 9 May 72 

In Hanoi eroper no bombs have fallen • 
in the last three days, though there have been 
frequent alerts. Government spokesmen say 
that the bombing continues elsewhere and that 
the coast is still being shelled, though there 
is no way to confirm that here. 

Anthony Lewis from Hanoi, 16 hay, 
NYTimes 17 May 72 • 



"Well-placed army sources Washington, say 
Gen. Creighton W. Abrams will be nominated as 
Army Chief of Staff "within a few days" of Nixon's 
return from Russia. Atxxkx.. Abrnms would replace 
Gen. Westmoreland, whose four-year tour of duty ends 
30 Jun. Story potntexoxtxthetcwhilacfourxyeatexcis _says 
ihRoxelizalcioxexoicdu±g9 "the top leadership of the 
Pentagon reached 'an .informal understanding' with 
Geeral Abrams, calling for him to step down after two 
years in. office. Under law, the appointment of Chief 
of staff is a four-year appointment.' 

Seymour N. Hersh, NYTimes 1 Jun 72, filed Nix Ad . 

"A series of unofficial contacts is taking 
place herjamong Communist and non-Communist Vietnamese.... 
The latest private non-Communist proposal was brought to 
Paris 10 days ago [23, 24? Jul 72] on behalf of a group 
said to have been formed recently in. South Vietnam to try 
to end the war. 	 The only names attached to the 
proposal ... were those of [Nguyen Thai, a former South 
Vietnamese government official] and that of Gen Nguyen 
Chanh ThiI now in exile in the United States. ... 

Flora Lewis, NYTimes 3 Aug 72 

*see entry under date of 23 Feb 72 

31 J.2 May 72 

23, 24? Jul 72 



From Jack Anderson's column: The Central Agency, 

in a secret dispatch, has quOted a "reliable" source 

as saying a Vietnam cease—fire can be expected as 

early as September. The source, according to the 

CIA, is close to the North Vietnamese delegation in 

Paris. 
Jack Anderson, Washington Post, filed 

POWs 17 Aug 72 

Sep 72 


